Todd Alexander
January 2, 1949 - November 25, 2020

Todd G Alexander Jr born January 2, 1949 (Morristown NJ) of Columbus passed away on
November 25, 2020 with family at his bedside. He is preceded in death by parents Todd
and Eleanor and sister Sandra. He is survived by son Scott (Heather) of Galena OH and
daughter Kate (Brad) Cain of Upper Arlington OH. Also surviving are 4 grandchildren
Gracyn, Addelyn, Aidan and Liam. Todd was a graduate of Bowling Green State University
and spent his career in the logistics industry working for carriers such as Roadway, CCX,
and ODW Logistics. In retirement, he worked at Rattlesnake Ridge Golf Club in Sunbury
OH. Todd was very avid golfer with a low round of 70. He enjoyed annual golf trip with
friends to Myrtle Beach SC where he earned nickname "Wilson 59". He was fortunate
enough to watch one final Masters in November 2020. Amongst friends he was also
known as "Pops". Per his wishes there will not be a funeral or formal celebration of life
locally at the current time. His ashes will be interned with parents and sister in NJ with
small graveside service in spring of 2021 with remaining ashes spread on golf course of
families choosing. In lieu of flowers, Todd would want any contributions in his memory be
made to the United States Golf Association (USGA) - Far Hills NJ.

Comments

“

We are all very saddened and sorry for your loss...I had the privilege to be there for
that spectacular round of net 59, and derived great pleasure in seeing Todd enjoy it
so much too! I uttered his now infamous "Come On, Come On" several times on the
SMH Trip this year, as he was in our thoughts...he will be truly and deeply missed - a
genuine Gentleman!

Lee Jubert - December 08, 2020 at 01:45 PM

“

Todd was a welcome member of the SMH annual golf trip to Myrtle Beach. He was a
determined golfer always expecting more from his golf game. He earned the
nickname “Wilson 59” by using his Wilson putter to record a net 59 score in one of
our daily games to take 1st place money only to receive daily ribbing from the rest of
the players. Going to miss him and his on course humor on our trips and his
signature “come on come on “ comment after a great shot or putt made RIP wilson
Bart

barton vanleuvan - December 07, 2020 at 07:52 PM

